LPCA DRESS CODE - STUDENT
The purpose of the dress code is to present a positive, modest image and provide an environment
conducive to learning for all students. At any time on campus, all students are expected to
maintain good grooming habits, modesty, and appropriate dress. Parents are primarily responsible
for their child’s dress code compliance, so please check daily.
15 and Free: Every 15 days without a dress code violation at the school,
all students earn a Dress as you Like Day (DAYL).

UPPER BODY Guidelines – Color requirements (solid only): White, Navy, Light Blue, Burgundy, or Gray
 Must always wear an LPCA logo or screen print item.
 Approved Clothing items that require LPCA colors and logo or screen print: Polos, oxfords,
crewneck sweatshirts, hoodies, sweaters, vests, polos dresses, or Lands’ End Ponte dresses
 Visible undershirts must be LPCA colors
 Athletes may wear LPCA athletic polo on game days.
 Clothing items that require LPCA colors but no logo (worn over primary logo item): zip up
sweatshirts, zip up fleece, zip up light jackets, cardigan sweaters
 LPCA T-Shirts may be worn on “T-Shirt Tuesdays” (any color)
 No hats or sunglasses inside school buildings on regular school days.
IMPORTANT NOTE: Because they end up being worn in the classroom, any outerwear type item
(jacket, fleece, sweatshirt, etc.) must meet dress code requirements to be WORN ON CAMPUS AT ANY
TIME. Exception – heavy winter coats may be worn to lunch or at recess, but not in the classroom.
LOWER BODY Guidelines – Colors requirements: Khaki, Black, Navy, or Gray
 Pants (no knit, athletic, or blue jeans)
 Exception: Blue jeans may be worn on Tuesdays by HS students, or by all students on DAYL
days (rips allowed at knees or below only).
 Shorts, skirts, jumpers (fingertip length) - Land’s End Burgundy/Gray Plaid allowed for skirts
 Closed toe shoes or boots (no light up tennis shoes or heels over 1”)
 Leggings may be worn under skirts and dresses but not alone as pants (no color restriction).
SPECIALTY
 PE Class: LPCA T-shirt with Navy PE Shorts – purchased specifically from LPCA for PE class
 Special occasion events: Modest Dress (when in doubt, please ask a staff member).
 DAYL – No tank tops, bare midriff, sheer clothing, costumes, pajamas, or open toe shoes.
 Spirit Wear Days – Students may participate in theme or must dress according to dress code
Students violating dress code will be sent to the office, and parents may be called to bring appropriate
clothes. Any removable item (hats, wrong jackets, etc.) will be confiscated and kept in the office until
the end of the day. After one warning, dress code violations are considered disobedience and will be
treated according to the discipline policy.
Preferred Dress Code Partners:
 French Toast www.frenchtoast.com or 1-800-373-6248 Source Code QS5WVPJ
 Land’s End www.landsend.com Preferred Number 900139239
 Embroidery options:
o First Impressions 704-663-4828, 402 Shinnville RD, Mooresville
o Stitch 98 704-235-5783 154 Talbert Pointe DR, Mooresville
o EmbroidMe 704-987-9630 19420 Jetton RD #103, Cornelius (New Location)
Spirit wear orders will be available to order online at select times by our Boosters Club.
PTF will have uniform resales several times throughout the year.

